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Mauricio Sosa dreams of peace



Aida Cortez-Gutierrez and Tai Kim Staff Reporters



Basalt High School sophomore Mauricio Sosa stands in the grassy space that will eventualy become the school’s Peace Garden, Kate Bradley, photo. Landscaping plans, below, were drawn and donated by Twisted Tree Landscape Construction and Design, Inc.



Issue 4



Mauricio Sosa’s dreams of creating a peaceful garden paradise at Basalt High School are getting closer to reality. The inspiration for the garden, which will be located adjacent to the school’s library, came from Mauricio’s own experience of feeling like he didn’t fit in at school. The garden will offer a tranquil, safe haven for students who are victims of bullying or are having a hard time feeling included amongst their peers. Mauricio’s memories of school include years of being made fun of and feeling different, “Since I was in first grade I’ve been made fun of ” Mauricio said, “So I want to create a space where students can go when they are being bullied.” The garden will take the entire courtyard space between the school’s library and the adjacent classroom wing and will be easily accessible to all students at Basalt High School.



Mauricio gives credit to Basalt High school for it’s commitment to recognizing victims of bullying and for allowing his project on school grounds. Assistant Principal Jamie Hozack said he is happy that a student is doing something positive with an area of the school that isn’t being used for anything else. Maricio’s vision began to take shape with the assistance of Basalt High School librarian Kate Bradley, whose gardening and fundraising expertise have been instrumental in getting the peace garden project of the ground. Mauricio was one of a handful of local students to be awarded a $1,500 grant from Carbondale’s 5Point Film Festival’s Dream Project. Additional early supporters also included The Schuss Foundation, Snowmass Chapel and over $20,000 from in-kind donations from local businesses. Fundraising for the project is ongoing and help from the larger Roaring Fork Valley community is essential.



Mauricio’s Go Fund Me site, www.gofundme. com/54b36, has raised just over $2000 and has a goal of raising an additional $8000 in donations. Go Fund Me is the perfect fundraising platform for Mauricio’s project because logging on to the site is easy and any size donation is accepable. Mauricio hopes the project will be complete in April. Major landscaping begins April 6th and help from the school’s Flower Club will offer finishing touches to the garden. When asked what he has learned throughout the course of his project, Mauricio said, “I have learned communication skills, how to write grant proposals as well as how to manage money.” Mauricio’s dream of turning painful personal memories into something positive for all students shows what can happen when one student dares to dream big.



The one downside is a tough uphill catwalk out of the run, that makes a big impression on skiers.



Pro and local skier Miles Phillips even said, “fun terrain, bad exit.” The new run has terrain that



you don’t see elsewhereon the mountain. Go check it out!



Aspen Highlands opens Loge Bowl Colin Hipona Staff Reporter



This December the Highlands Ski Patrol dropped the ropes for the very first time on Loge Bowl, and local skiers rushed to get down the run. This spot was a popular drop in for daring skiers who liked to ski out of bounds. The run was so popular that Highlands decided to make it an official run because of all the safe drops already taken by skiers. Prior to making the run official there is still



a lot that has to be done. Patrollers have to throw bombs to check how prone the run is to avalanches. There is also a big legal side to making the run official. Permits and other legal things have to be completed. Although it’s a lot of work, mountains are always looking to expand their runs and Highlands was more then happy to find ways to offer more terrain to skiers. The new runs can be spotted by looking off to the right side of the Loge Peak lift right before you



unload. The fact that skiers could see the terrain from the lift made it a tempting drop for extreme athletes. The terrain inside is very technical. As local skier Spencer Ellsperman said, “The new run is great because it is a new way to challenge my abilities. It has gnarly terrain that helps progress the sport.” The run differentiates from other areas with difficult terrain. The runs go from super steep to intense trees and cliffs. You may even be able to find chutes to hit.



Colin Hipona, photo



Happenings March is..... Women’s History Month National Nutrition Month American Red Cross Month Fire Prevention Month March 2, Read Across America Day March 13, Daylight Saving’s Day , Spring ahead (set your clocks one hour later....sigh) Mar 11, IFSA Junior National Ski Competition Crested Butte, CO 10:00 am-2:30 pm



March 14, ACT Prep: Math and Science, Basalt Public Library, 5:00 - 7:00



March 18th, End of third quarter March 18, Track season opener, Rifle



March 14, National Pi Day, a worldwide celebration of mathematics



March 19, Baseball vs. Coal Ridge, 11:00 - 3:00



March 15, Blood Drive at Valley View Hospital, find details at www.vvh. org March 15, Paws to Read - Read to a licensed therapy dog at Basalt Library, 3:30 - 4:30 March 17, Saint Patrick’s Day March 17, Girl’s Soccer season kicks off against Aspen, Varsity 4:00. JV 6:00
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March 21 - 28th, Spring Break! NO SCHOOL! March 26, 12th Anual Hike For Hope, Buttermilk Ski Area, 10:00 - 1:00 March 26, Easter egg hunt at Crown Mountain Park, 10:00 am March 26, For Peep’s Sake 5k Run and Scavenger Hunt, 8:45 am - 11:45 am, Sopris Park, Carbondale
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Mission The Longhorn Roundup is committed to bringing the Basalt High School student body and administration newsworthy articles that will inform, educate and entertain in a reliable and timely fashion while maintaining the districtwide core values and contributing to the overall pride of our school. Letters to the Editor We welcome letters to the editor. Please email our editor in chief, Mariaine Gonzalez at [email protected] Advertising Please contact Robyn Clark at [email protected]



March 27, Easter Sunday Hippity, Hoppety March 28, JV Track at Glenwood Springs March 28, JV baseball vs. Roaring Fork, 4:00 - 6:00 March 31, Cesar Chavez Day



April is ..... National Poetry Month National Autism Awareness Month April 1, April Fool’s Day, ha, ha, ha April 2, Track at Mickey Dunn Grand Junction



April 4, School Accountability Meeting, Basalt High School, 5:30 - 7:00 April 4 - 10, Aspen Short Fest, Wheeler Opera House Aspen and Crystal Theater Carbondale April 10, Schneetag at Snowmass Mountain Free, event starts at 1:00. Teams of four create crafts and attempt to cross an icy pond. Contact Brenda Collins at bcollins2@ aspensnowmass.com for more information April 10, National Siblings Day April 13, Basalt High School Booster Club, 6:00 - 7:00



April 19, Latino Parent Night (Noche de Padres Latinos), BHS 5:30 6:30 Basalt High School cafeteria April 19, ACT for juniors, 8:30 am - 12:30, BHS April 19, Lifts close at Aspen Snowmass *Unless we have a late powder season!!! April 22, Earth Day



April 23 - 26, 5 Point Film Festival Carbondale Recreation Center April 30, Basalt High School Prom, 8:00pm - 11:00pm



Spoken Word April 20th, 6 - 10 pm The Launchpad in Carbondale 76 S. 4th Street Spoken Word 6 - 7 Dance 7 - 10 Contact word@facebook



Did You Know? Examining X-Games History Aida Cortez-Gutierrez Staff Reporter It’s that time of year again! The X-Games are back in Aspen with new artists and much, much more! Ever wondered when and where it all began? Well, you’re about to know. The Winter X-Games began in 1997 at Big Bear Lake, California. In 1998-1999 the X-Games were held at Crested Butte, Colorado and more than 55,000 people attended the event. From 2000 2001, the X-Games were held at Mount Snow, Vermont, where about 168,600 people attended the games. After that, ESPN decided to host the Winter X-Games at Buttermilk Mountain in Aspen, Colorado. Since 2002 the X-Games have been held here in our beautiful valley.



According to ESPN, the Winter XGames will be held at Buttermilk Mountain until 2019. The events have changed a lot since the first Winter X-Games, with new events added and others taken out of the lineup. Past Winter events included: Super Modified Snow Shovel Racing, Snow Mountain Bike Racing, Skiboarding, Ice climbing, Ultracross, Snowskating, Hillcross, Snowmobile Best Trix, Men’s Skier X, Women’s Skier X, and Mono Skier X. Current winter events include: Ski Big Air, Men’s Ski Slopestyle, Women’s Ski Slopestyle, Men’s Ski Superpipe, Women’s Ski Superpipe. Snowboarding Big Air, Women’s Snowboard Slopestyle, Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle, Men’s Snowboard Superpipe,



Women’s Snowboard Superpipe, Men’s Snowboard X, Women’s Snowboard X, Snowmobile Freestyle, Snowmobile Speed & Style, Snocross, Snocross Adaptive, Real Snow, Real Snow Backcountry, and Real Ski Background. The Winter X-Games 2016 had the youngest gold medalist yet, Chloe Kim from Long Beach, CA, and she is only 15 years old. Chloe boards for the Mammoth Mountain Snowboarding Team. After the 2016 Winter X-Games here in Aspen, the athletes will be heading to Oslo, Norway in February 2016 to compete. The X-Games will still be held in Aspen for 3 more years, so let’s have fun at the X-Games for the next 3 years because after that, bye bye Winter X-Games.



Maddie Bowman wins her 4th straight X Games gold in the Women’s Ski SuperPipe. The Roundup thanks Basalt High School freshman Josef Lloyd for sharing his photo.



X-Games 2016 offered an exciting event line up



Thursday, January 28 • • • • 



Special Olympics Unified Snowboarding Snowmobile SnoCross Adaptive Snowmobile SnoCross Men’s Ski SuperPipe



Friday, January 29 • • • • • • • • • • 



Coor’s Light Men’s Skier X Coor’s Light women’s Skier X Women’s Snowboard Slopestyle Men’s Snowboarder X Snowboarder Adaptive X Women’s Ski Slopestyle Mono Skier X Monster Energy Snowmobile Freestyle Women’s Ski SuperPipe America’s Navy Snowboard BigAir



Avalanche Danger Justin Hubbell Staff Reporter



If you ski or snowboard long enough, chances are you are going to want to go into the backcountry and ski backcountry lines. As tempting as it may be to get away from the crowds at the ski areas, Colorado’s climate of hot sunny days to cold harsh snowstorms makes it prime country for avalanches. Colorado’s heavy snow year has left almost



all mountainous areas in a level 3 zone, according to Colorado Avalanche Center. The devastating danger in an avalanche is that snow slides down the mountain at high speeds and turns so hard it becomes like cement. Avalanches take place all over Colorado where slopes are steeper than 30 degrees. If you find yourself in the backcountry on a slope 30 to 45 degrees, you are in a scary range where 90% of all avalanches occur. Generally, on slopes



steeper than 45 degrees, the snow sluffs naturally and has a hard time building up in large amounts. When the snow does slide, it can crash down the mountain at speeds up to 80 mph in only five seconds. When the slide comes to a stop, people caught in the avalanche can find themselves stuck under more than five feet of snow. Once buried, it’s imperative to get out right away, as the survival rate drops to only



Saturday, January 30 • • • • • • 



Mono Skier X Men’s Snowboard Slopestyle Coor’s Light Men’s Skier X Coor’s Light Women’s Skier X Intel Men’s Snowboard SuperPipe Go Pro Ski Big Air



30% after thirty minutes. For this reason, skiers who travel through the backcountry need to know how to protect themselves. First of all, you should go to Colorado Avalanche Information Center and find an avalanche safety class to take because you will learn more than enough to keep you safe. Usually when an avalanche happens it is right under your feet, therefore you should jump uphill to try to not get caught in



• Sunday, January 31 • • • • • 



Men’s Ski Slopestyle Snowboarder Adaptive X Men’s Snowboarder X Women’s Snowboarder X Women’s Snowboard SuperPipe



it. If you do get swept up, try to grab something stable, like a tree. Even though trees can be pulled from the ground in a large avalanche, they can give you a chance of survival. When buried in snow, asphyxiation is your biggest worry. Putting your hands on your mouth when you are being thrown around by the snow will create a small pocket of air that may allow you to survive for up to thirty minutes. Once the avalanche has come



to a stop, dig out a hole around your face. Another strategy is to expand your chest by fill ing your lungs with air so that you have more room to breath once the snow has settled. Perhaps the best strategy is to understand your risks, educate yourself on avalanche danger, and exercise cautious judgement in the backcountry. 



Student Survey What if Basalt High School ¿Qué Pasaría Si Los Estudistudents could vote? antes de Basalt High School Pudieran Votar? Mariaine Gonzalez, Itzel Olmos and Aida Cortez-Gutierrez Almost every adult in America has an opinion about outspoken Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump, but what do Basalt High School students think of ‘The Donald”? Donald Trump is leading in the Republican polls and is known to have strong, controversial opinions. In order to find out what students at Basalt High School thought of Donald Trump, we interviewed a group of students of varying ages, ethnicities and backgrounds. We read four of Donald Trump’s most well known quotes and then asked the interviewees what they thought about the quote. We asked the interviewees if they agreed or disagreed with trump’s statements. Here are the quotes we used in our investigation, some responses from interviewees, and a percentage of those who agreed and disagreed with Trump’s statements: “ Ladies and gentlemen, I am officially running for the president of the United States and we are going to make our country great again!” 8.3% of respondents agreed that Donald Trump would ‘make America great again’. One respondent said, “He shouldn’t be president because the United States would sink.” “If you had more guns, you’d have more protection because the right people would have guns.”



33.3 % of respondents agreed with this quote. One respondent said, “How do you know who the right person is?”



The majority of people interviewed disagree that Donald Trump is capable of making



Mariaine Gonzalez, Itzel Olmos and Aida Cortez-Gutierrez 



Casi todos los



“ I will… quickly and decisively bomb the hell out of ISIS, will rebuild our military and make it so strong that no one - and I mean no one- will mess with us.” 33.3% agreed with this quote. One respondent said, “Innocent people live there [ Syria]. I don’t think he’s really smart. He’s a celebrity.” Another said, “ He is [capable of making the military stronger] he’s just not as strong as he thinks he is. There could be other militaries stronger than ours.”



“ When Mexico sends its people, they’re not sending their best… they’re bringing drugs, they’re bringing crime. They’re rapists. And some, I assume, are good people.” 8.3% of respondents agreed with this quote. One respondent said, “ Every race has bad people. It’s not a race thingit’s a people thing.” Another said, “We [Mexico] don’t send them [immigrants]. Just because Mexico is famous for drugs, doesn’t mean we [ all Mexicans] bring drugs.”



erdo con las declaraciones de Trump. Aquí están las frases que utilizamos en nuestra investigación, algunas de las respuestas de los entrevistados, y un porcentaje de los que estuvieron de acuerdo y en desacuerdo con las declaraciones de Trump :



Otro dijo : “ Sí lo es [ capaz de hacer que el ejército sea más fuerte ] pero simplemente no es tan fuerte como él cree que es. Podría haber otros militares más fuerte que el nuestro.”



“ Damas y caballeros , oficialmente soy candidato a la presidencia de los Estados Unidos. Nuestro país volverá a ser el mejor!” 8.3 % de los encuestados no están de acuerdo con lo que Donald Trump dijo.



8.3% de los encuestados no estuvieron de acuerdo con esta frase. Uno de los encuestados dijo: “ Cada raza tiene malas personas. No es cosa de una sola raza- es una cosa de la humanidad .”



Uno de los encuestados dijo , “ Él no debería ser presidente porque Los Estados Unidos se hundiría . “



America great, but some of those do agree with his position on guns and bombing ISIS. The vast majority strongly disagree with Trump’s belief that Mexico sends their worst people to the United States. Therefore our research suggests that if Basalt High School students could vote, the majority would not vote for trump.



adultos en Los Estados Unidos tienen una opinión acerca del famoso republicano Donald Trump. Pero ¿qué es lo que opinan los estudiantes de Basalt High School sobre “El Donald”? A comparación de los demás republicanos, Donald Trump tiene más votos y muchos lo conocen por sus opiniones polémicas. Para averiguar que es lo que piensan los estudiantes sobre Donald Trump, tuvimos que entrevistar a un grupo de estudiantes con diferentes edades, diferentes orígenes étnicos, y con diferentes experiencias. Leemos cuatro de las frases más conocidas de Donald Trump y después le preguntamos a los entrevistados que lo que pensaban sobre las frases. Después les preguntamos a los entrevistados si estaban de acuerdo o en desacu-



“ Si tuviéramos más armas , tendríamos aún más protección debido a que solo las personas adecuadas tendrían armas “ 33.3 % de los encuestados estuvieron de acuerdo con esta frase. Uno de los encuestados dijo: “ ¿Cómo sabes quién es la persona adecuada ? “ “Voy a .. bombardear a ISIS con rapidez e inteligencia hasta que rueguen, reconstruir nuestro militar y será tan fuerte que nadie - y quiero decir , nadie - quería meterse con nosotros.” 33.3 % de los encuestados estuvieron de acuerdo con esta frase. Uno de los encuestados dijo: “ Hay personas inocentes ahí[ Siria ] . No creo que él sea muy inteligente . Él es una celebridad .”



“ Cuando México manda su gente , envían drogas ... , los mexicanos train crimen. Son violadores. Y algunos , supongo , son buenas personas “



Otro dijo , “ Nosotros [ mexicanos] no los enviamos [ inmigrantes ] . El hecho de que México es famoso por las drogas , no quiere decir que [ los mexicanos ] siempre traen drogas a este país. “ La mayoría de las personas entrevistadas no están de acuerdo con que Donald Trump es capaz de convertir a los Estados Unidos en el mejor país del mundo , pero hay algunos que sí están de acuerdo con su posición en las armas y el bombardeo de ISIS . La gran mayoría no están de acuerdo con la creencia de que México envía sus peores personas a los Estados Unidos . Por esto nuestra investigación sugiere que si los estudiantes de Basalt High School pudieran votar, la mayoría no votaría por Trump.



Opinion Bogus Blue Lake Bus Aidan Janckila Staff Reporter Every Afternoon, Basalt High School students who ride the Blue Lake bus, stand outside tired and freezing as they wait for the bus to arrive. Every afternoon the bus is late. Why can’t Basalt High school just hire another bus driver for the high school only to take a loop through Blue Lake? All the kids agree that the waiting for the bus is not fun. The question is why do we have to wait forever to get on the bus just to get home?



Most days, school ends at 3:30 in the afternoon. The Blue Lake bus doesn’t come until 3:50, which means we don’t get home until 4:05 or even 4:10. On Wednesday We get out at 1:50 in the afternoon then the bus comes at 2:05 or 2:10 which means we don’t get home until 2:20 or 2:30. This is late considering that all the other buses come to the high school much earlier. The best solution is to hire a separate bus driver for the high school route. The Blue Lake bus arrives late to Basalt High School because the bus



Driver picks up middle school and elementary school students first, before coming to the high school. The bus in the morning arrives on time, but the afternoon bus is always late. If the school district would hire a new bus driver for the blue lake route, it would make a lot of high school students happy. Although it may seem expensive, it’s a good use of taxpayer money. Getting students home on time should be a priority and that’s why the Roaring Forsk School District shoud hire a new bus driver.



Students walk to the Blue Lake bus on a cold day in February. The Blue Lake bus is always the last bus to arrive on the high school campus. Aidan Janckila, 14, photo.



Super Bowl 50 halftime show was the whole Show



Go Mad for March Madness



Nathan Rivera Staff Reporter



March Madness begins March 15th, and this year’s tournament promises to be a thriller. March madness is composed of the top 25 ranked college basketball teams, all competing to to be named champions. The NCAA, the National Collegiate Athletic Association, oversees college basketball and sponsors the championship. Last year’s championship winner was Duke.



Super Bowl 50 wasn’t very hype. In fact, the best part of the game turned out to be the halftime show. The game wasn’t a total massacre like Super Bowl 48, when the Seahawk’s won by a whopping 35 points. For most of Super Bowl 50, the Bronco’s and the Panther’s were about a touchdown apart. Towards the end, the Bronco’s began to pull ahead, eventually winning by 14 points. At halftime, the score was 10-7 and the Broncos were in the lead.It should come as no surprise to anyone who paid attention to the season the Panther’s had that the Bronco’s win was basically out of pure luck. Out of nowhere, The Panther’s kicker, Graham Gano, missed a 44-yard field goal with 10 minutes left on the clock. His scratched attempt was his first miss



since week 15 when the Panther’s played the New York Giants. Bad luck for the Panther’s, good luck for the Bronco’s. The Bronco’s had the same good luck when they played, and won, against the Patriots in January. In that game, Patriots kicker Stephen Gostkowski missed kicking an extra point, costing the Patriot’s the



game. That miss was Gostkowski’s first miss since college and ended a 500 kick streak. Good luck Bronco’s! Professional football kickers get paid big bucks because they rarely miss a field goal. Out of all of the odds, the two teams the Broncos played late this season missed a game changing



field goal. Prior to the Super Bowl, the Bronco’s were also voted most likely to be one and done, which further explains just how lucky they were to pull off the win. The refs were pretty bad for most of the play-off season, missing all kinds of important calls. In the Super Bowl, their calls, good or bad, seemed to favor the Bronco’s. The Bronco’s should go to Vegas with their luck, or spend their millions on lottery tickets. Superbowl 50 was a waste of a game that should have been more intense and enjoyable. It was so bad, that it was a relief when Beyonce and Cold Play took the stage. Hopefully the same thing doesn’t happen in a future super bowl, like super bowl 100 or maybe 75 .



Kevin Gomez Staff Reporter



The best team in the NCAA currently is Villanova, with a record of 22-3. The second best team is Kansas with a record of 21-4. The third best team is Oklahoma with the record of 20-4. My prediction of winning the 2016 NCAA championship is Kansas. The power forward Perry Ellis, with 16.9 points per game, looks like the star of the Kansas team. Ellis will likely lead Kansas to victory. Kansas has a dominating coach, Bill Self, who is



famous for saying, “Desire outweighs footwork when it comes to crashing the glass.” Kansas is currently 21-4 and their players are beasts. They don’t give up and for that reason will eventually top Villanova. If you are a sports fan, be sure not to miss this year’s NCAA Men’s Basketball Championship.



Senior yearbook photos due March 30th!



Send portraits, baby photos and favorite quote to [email protected]



Sports



Longhorn Basketball Roundup Spencer Ellsperman Staff Reporter This year’s Basalt High School varsity basketball team is having an incredible season. The team’s stellar record of 13 wins to 4 losses shows their tremendous talent and intense determination. Our star player, Michael Glen, who plays center, has a swift flow to his game that dumbfounds the audience and leaves other teams scrambling. Other standout players this year are Wade Soho, and Miles Levy, who continue to showcase our team’s skill. The communication skills of our team adds greatly to the performance of the team in general. “This is our first winning record since 2009,” Coach Josh Mink says.



The girls basketball team, with their 2-10 league record is “on an upward trajectory since last year,” Mink says. Last year, the girl’s team averaged 30 turnovers per game. This year, they averaged just 15 turnovers per game. This shows their massive improvement this year. Our boy’s C team, however, has not had as much success as the varsity, with their 0-7 record. Colin Hipona and Kevin Gomez of the C team say, “We don’t excel at the sport, but we hope to get better.” The varsity team can definitely help the C team grow at basketball. The crowd and the student audience play a big part in the Longhorn’s success, especially against Roaring Fork, our biggest rival. Students often come to



games and loudly cheer on the Longhorns while wearing purple. The Longhorns kept their winning streak going long enough to travel to the state playoffs in Denver. Basalt opened the night against closely ranked Pagosa Springs. The game went into overtime and Basalt’s stellar season came to a close as Pagosa Springs won 54 - 52. Looking ahead, the team hopes to build on this season’s positive gains in teamsmanship and skills development, as well as buidling the C team into future champions.



Next Spring may bring boy’s volleyball to BHS



Fun Facts Alondra Bernal Staff Reporter • • 



• 



The first “hoops” were actually just peach baskets and the first backboards were made of wire. To prevent the Nazis from confiscating the golden Jules Rimet World Cup Trophy, Dr. Ottorino Barassi, an Italian sports official, smuggled the trophy from the bank in Rome, and hid it under his bed for most of the war time before the 1950 World Cup. India’s withdrawal from the 1950 World Cup finals as they were not allowed to play in bare feet. They have not had the chance to compete again since.



Kara Williams, photo



Tai Kim Staff Reporter



• • • • • • • 



The World Cup trophy weighs nearly 13 pounds, and is made of 18 carat gold. 4 of the world’s 25 largest stadiums belong to American college football teams. Pringles once had a lawsuit trying to prove that they weren’t really potato chips. McDonald’s sells 75 hamburgers every second of every day. Honey is the only food that will never rot, it can last 3000 years. An average person in the U.S. eats 35 tons of food in a lifetime. Fortune cookies are not a traditional Chinese custom. They were invented in early 1900 in San Francisco.



A boy’s volleyball team for Basalt High School is on the horizon as a new spring sport. Boy’s volleyball isn’t a CHSAA sanctioned sport so the school would have to create a club to play schools from all over the state. The competitions would take place in Denver and Fort Collins and would be in the middle of the school week. It would be a spring sport and it has a few potential coaches around the valley who can’t be named at this time. Boy’s volleyball could become a popular sport but there are a few roadblocks in the way. CHSAA is the Colorado High School Activity Association



and it controls most school sports and clubs. CHSAA doesn’t sanction boys volleyball so Basalt would have to create a club and the only other schools with clubs are in Denver and the Fort Collins area. Another possible setback is that all of the tournaments would take place in Fort Collins and Denver. They would take place during the school week. These clubs are trying to move some tournaments to Fridays and Saturdays to accommodate Western slope teams. Another roadblock is the price of joining. According to Josh Mink, Basalt High School’s Athletic Director, the price for one season would cost upwards of $800 per player. The price



of joining would go towards paying for a coach, travel, food, tournament fees, and overnight stays. The good news is that there is a possible coach, though that person remains unnamed. Adding additional fuel to the potential program is a small group of students interested in joining the team. According to Josh Mink, “Boy’s Volleyball has a 0% chance of becoming a sport this year because the season will start in two weeks and there are very few interested athletes. Next year if parents of the interested athletes help it can easily become a sport next Spring.”



Sports



X-Games 2016 didn’t disappoint Stella Scott Staff Reporter



There was no shortage of things to do at X-Games Aspen, 2016. Nas, Twenty One Pilots, Dj Snake, and Deadmau5 were the musical venues. This year, the concerts were very good. Twenty one pilots and deadmau5 were the two concerts that sold out. On Thursday January 28th, the X-Games started. The highlight of that night was Kevin Rowland’s gold winning run. Rolland is from France and has competed multiple times in the X-Games in the men’s Ski Superpipe. Aspenites Alex Ferreira and Torin Yater-Wallace competed in this event, however neither of them medaled. On Friday, many events took place but a historic moment happened that evening. Thirteen year old Kelly Sildaru from Estonia won gold in the Wom-



en’s Ski Slopestyle. On Saturday night Fabian Bosch’s won gold in the GoPro Ski Big Air Event. The event was crowded and loud. The last event on Sunday was great! 15 year old Chloe Kim won gold in The Real Cost Women’s SBD Superpipe. This was huge because X-Games is starting to see younger people being able to make it to the games and win. Other than watching the competitions and going to the concerts, you could also walk around and do cool things. One of the cool things you could do at X-Games was go to the gaming tent, where you could watch professional gamers battle it out. The game that everyone was playing was Call of Duty: Ghosts and many kids from school said that it was a blast. All in all X games was a great weekend and next year is not to be missed.



Saturday night action at the X Games concluded with a stormy Go Pro Big Air Ski final, won by Swiss skier Fabian Bosch. Colorado skier Bobby Brown won silver. John Austin, photo.



CrossFit Craze Jakob Reuss and Jacob Reardon Staff Reporters The CrossFit craze has swept the nation in the last 8 years turning everyday athletes into elite, highly sculpted human machines. CrossFit describes itself as “High intensity functional movement”. With hundreds of gyms across the country, CrossFit has taken the fitness world by storm. CrossFit holds its own national games every year, televised on ESPN. the winner of the CrossFit games are crowned “The fittest on Earth ” by the CrossFit world. Basalt alone is home to two separate gyms, Roaring Fork CrossFit and High Country CrossFit. Roaring Fork



CrossFit was the first gym in the town. Vince Shimp is the owner of the Roaring fork CrossFit gym in Willits. Vince built his own gym after participating in CrossFit for years. After going to a CrossFit gym in 2007, that soon closed down after Vince started going, he decided to open his own gym. “I find it incredibly effective and like how different it is” says Vince. He turned his garage into a gym with a few pieces of equipment. His ‘gym’ soon grew in popularity and he upgraded to a larger space. A few days before the opening of his new gym, tragedy struck. Vince was up on a ladder, doing some last minute adjustments when he



fell and badly broke his leg. His leg had a bad infection and after many surgeries could still not be fixed. The leg was amputated. After a long recovery and depression, Vince decided to make a change. He started going back to CrossFit and started working out regularly. Vince has been growing his gym ever since and has attracted many people to the gym. CrossFitters all respect Vince’s story and his perseverance to get to where he is today. Vince has many regulars as well as new people going to the



gym and trying CrossFit every day. “CrossFit is definitely far more well known” says Vince, “the biggest change is that CrossFit has become it’s own sport.” Vince has helped shape the CrossFit world and is continuing to help



people through CrossFit every day. If students ever get a chance to go to Roaring Fork CrossFit, they should take advantage of it. Vince and the CrossFit community all have great stories and continue to grow bigger every day. Vince says to



people that are contemplating going to CrossFit to not be intimidated. “There are a lot of people that do Crossfit that are just like you that are also intimidated.”
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